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ORDER

I.

By Decision and Order No. 20056, filed on March 6, 2003, the commission instructed HAWAIIAN ELECTRIC COMPANY, INC., HAWAII ELECTRIC LIGHT COMPANY, INC., and MAUI ELECTRIC COMPANY, LIMITED (collectively, "utilities"), to continue their filing of
joint quarterly reports describing the status of establishing interconnection agreements with distributed generation facilities.

Subsequently, by letter dated and filed on April 30, 2003, the utilities request an extension of time, from April 30 to May 9, 2003, to submit their next joint quarterly status report. The utilities explain as follows:

1. The forthcoming report includes certain "customer information that is confidential and proprietary[.]

2. Accordingly, on April 30, 2003, they submitted a stipulated protective order for the commission's review and consideration.

3. Once the stipulated protective order is approved and filed, they will file the joint quarterly status report with the commission.

Upon review, the commission finds good cause to approve the utilities' request for an extension of time.

II.

THE COMMISSION ORDERS that the utilities' request for an extension of time to file their next joint quarterly status report is approved. The new deadline date to submit the report is May 9, 2003.

1Pursuant to Order No. 19864, filed on December 10, 2002, the joint quarterly status reports are due within a month following the end of the previous quarter. Hence, the due date for the next report was April 30, 2003, for the period January to March 2003.

2Representatives for the utilities and Division of Consumer Advocacy signed the stipulated protective order.
DONE at Honolulu, Hawaii this 8th day of May, 2003.
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